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.O.ljlX EIigTXBINVr.
Chtdaiidi'exceedirig Clines, one year.B3.oo

-
Ogle moire . •••" - 10,00
do. Ao. _six , 6.00.
do. o. three months,

Thansicnt advertisements. di cents persquare. Olf fifteen lines os
less, Mr the first trisenton; tbjcents for each sulusequent insertion.

rrlfearlylideertleers hare the•priellege ofelm ngfng ht pleashre,
but at no time areallowed topeenuy more than two squares, and to
benefitedto Nett itnneedinfe trosinesi. • •

Advertisements not havjpg other directions, wig,be iaserted till
forbid and charged accordingly.

C3U(SiM.gBB WIRE&TORY.
J. W. 'WETMORE;

.dTTORIY Er .4T Lew,
In Walker's Office.on Seventh Street, Erie, Pa

HENRY,CADW CL,
Inrograa, Jobber, And Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,

. Crockery, Glassware. Carpeting, Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails,SOMA, fee, Empire Stores State Street, four doors, belowItrown's Ilotel, Erie, Pa •

Also—An% M., Vices, Bellow s, Azla Arm., Springs, and a general
assortment of Saddle and CarriageTrimmings.

' S. MERVIN SMITH,
Atirmorrr ATLAW tiIICSOPtiCe of the Peace—Office one door

west of Vlrtlght'smore, Eric, Pa. .

W. 11. KNOWL,TON-& SON..DrAr.cits in iValrlies, Clocks, Looking
SOYA

Arkino Fortes,Lamps, Brininnia Ware, Jewelry, nud a Inriety ototherralleYArticles, Keystone Buildings, four doors Lelow Brown's Botch
Flats FArect, Brie. Pa. -

J. GOALDING.
Mrdtett VIIT TAILOR, and Habit Maker.Store, Startir sido of the
rablic Square, three doors klast of the Erie Vault. '

•S. R. DEWEY,
%VIIOLSD►LP. ►YDRRT►rl. Millet in Dry Goods, secodd door belowDrowses Hotel, State etreet, Eric, Pa., ,

GEORGE 11. CUTLER,
Arrottattr AT LAW. GirattT, Erie County, l'a. ~oltectiona andother bud ne,..1 attended to with ',twill-allot, and Jonatch.

t WILSON LAIRD. I I
Arrort‘ET er tavar—thßee beet J. It. Willitina'eiel ),,ngeofflee,

m•tt door to),Idge Thomprun's office.
Collecting and other professional buoiner.3 attended ton Ithprompt-

Ilex. and dbpytelt "

BROWN'S HOTEL, .
Foaxestlyrne E toLi, corner ofState street and the PithlietmuareErie, E.astern IWestern and Southern:stage office.

11.013EItTA. BAKER.
.%Vsnr.es ALE and Retail dealer in Groceries. Prot h.icais, W Ines,Leinois.Cigsrs, Milli; Detroit Ale, lluitcUll; Utae ken., ike,Ate.I'veapsidet Elie, Pa. ,'

H. D. 11AVERS'ilieft. '
2, Rein Doubt:. Dealer in DrxDoods, Ilardskarc,

Grocerie.. Ice,„
T— W. MOORE, - • •neALEA In Grocerirlt„ Provis:ons, Wines,Liquors, Candles, rsult,ike., No 6, l'oor People's Row, State street, Erie.

' ALFRED KING,
wilor.c*ALF & RETAIL dealer 111 Groceries, [Soot Stores, ProPiß•

Inno, and Pitt.burgli manufacturedarticles; No. 2, nettling
Block, and 7th Areet, Canal Da.in, Erie, I'a.

W. H.
Aitm-ncy & Coanwelleral Law, (Office in spawning's F;xc hange.,

lindbio, N. V.
Cunecting and cannuercial business recelye promps.auenion.

RZYKILLIWI4.-A. ES].. OPPIJANIVCROAT,
JOSIAIII KELLOGG,

Forwarding & Commission Merchant, on the Public Dock, east of
:itnle NWT..

Coal, Salt, Planter and White Fish. constant!:y rot Rae.
.7.

Ranker and Eiebange Broker. Dealer in Balls of Exchange
Drafts, eertlfiratftorDepOite. Gold and silver coin, dce., 6cer tnfice,4l doom holow.llrodidls Hotel. tine,

LiEVAMIN F 4 I)ENNISON;7
TTYMNFY AT Cieveiand,Ohick—olliecon Superior street
in inraterbr !Hoek. 'Ray to Chief lusfice l'arker,fmnibridge
Law School; Lion. Uiehord Fletcher,. 10.4ate5t..114.4t0n;
ftnintiel Pork Inp.lll} Walnut i1..1.111111,1elplita; Rte hard 11,1.K imball. EN.,;) %Tall street, New York. Fur legimonials. re-
fer to thin ewe.

IVINEISHAI,I; & VINCENT,'
Arroltlvre as LAw—POffiee up .tnirg inVaturnany flail building,

north of the Prothonotary'• office. Erie.
MURRAYJ SVIIALLON,,

ATTORTET Awn CQTNATI.I.nR AT LAw—Ohre over C. B. Wright's
Store, entrance one door west of State street, on the Diamond,

I. ROSENZWEIG & Co
IVIIOI.IIIALE •ND RI ,TAIf. DP ILlFftfi In Foreign and nomestie Pry

Goods, ready tonneClothlng,llool.4Mid Shoes, &e., No. I. Eleui-
Block. State istmt,Erie. ""

, • C. M. TIBBALS,
PIC at.Rll In Dry GoodP,Dry Gravel...4o. ;Crockery, Hardware. dce..No.lll, etwatodde, Erle.

•A.'ll. HITCHCOCK.
Pc aunt ineroceileiainfProv oneefallkinds,Statestreet,three

doors north of the Diamond. Erie.
SAIITII JACKSON,

Dr:st.sit itlDry GoOds.:Groterles, ilardwarriQuerns Ware,Liote,Iron, Nails, &c.,191, Cheapside, Erie, l'a.
WILLIAM RIBLET.

rAIII4I7T M'AICIER trphO/Stet and Vadat-taker, corner of Slate and&beach streets. Eric
KELSO aLOOMIS.

CartaAt.Forwarding. Traduce and Unstanisop lUerobantat dealers.
in eoasseand tine salt, COO, Mild,Shingles,&e.Puldiodoek,
west side of the bridge, Erie. , •

• t •N.
'rDalsj. *LIM: ' " 44' • - V. w. Loom

40- " I
GlisrotaL Fonvipliimp,Collwoui "pionusidil dare balito;isee

mid Ware-houre can of the publicBridge, Erie.- - -

MOAT'S & Co.
" cans inWatches. leweiry. estllltait Silver, rioted and

tif ttAtfula Ware Cutlery,Military andFancy Goods, Stain street,
nearly opposite theEagle Hotel, Eric.

C. I..tonro, T. M. AMTS./
CARTER & BROTHER,

Wunt.r.sm.r. and Retail dealers in Drugs, Medielnes, Mints, Oils
_Dle:Lotutrs, Glass, dr.c., No. 6, Reed douse, Erie.

JOELJOHNSON,
k Les in T4logical, Miscellaneous, Sunday rind Classico

School Books, Stationary, &e. No. I. Perry Block, Erie.

JAMES LYTLE, ,

Ft snimttst.e Merchant Tailor, orb the public. square, a tow doors
ttell of t4tnte street, Erie,

L. AVARREL ,

S nit,nundand Poor Manufacturer, and dealer In glaon, south
Cast CornerofWI and State streets, Erie.

Weint.lrA \LE ern RETAIL Ikalcr in GrOceries. Provisions, ship
Chandlery, Stone•tvare, ace. Ace., No. 5, Bormell Block, Erie.

0. D. SPAFFOItD. 1
Dealer In Law, Medical, School Miscellaneous Books stationary

&c. State mt., four doors below the Public square.

DR. OL. ELLIOTT,
Res Mew Dentist: Office and dwelling inthe Beebe Block,- OD the

?aid side of the Public Square, Erie. Teeth inserted oh Cold
nate. front one to an entire sett. Cariousteeth tilled withpure
(told. and restored to health and 'usefulness. Teeth cleaned
with instruments and Dentlticeso ill to leave then, elfa pellucidnearness. All work warranted. •

MOSES ,KOCII,WIIALAIRALR A1111R iTAIL Denier in Staple and Fancy firytoodr.Grocer/cr. Crockery. Ready :gado Clothing, 6re., Cononcrcia
Buildiall4 cornerof French and Fifth streets. Erie.

ON,-----Th.ICKtRS
ranters 'V are Scialcos—Onlecitt hid-residence oh Seventhstreet

oiposite the Methodist Church. Erie,. „ ,
.

C.
Mierrs.re RwrAitdenler in Pry Goods, Groc'eties, Hardware.

Crockery, Elninn.ware, Iron N.1114 Lenthi* Atlr, &e:. corner of
Elbuciurect and the public ',gunre,ppporite taillgllntel, Erie

JOHN 11...HURT 11',_ ,Wnocrutail MID.9 IRTA cr. dealer in Drum. Medielnes,Dye Stars,
crueeries, dr.c. No. 6. !id Mouse. Erie. •

..
.

11.0111M` B. HUNTrit. .
NA, Rmin finis, Caps 'anitFuniofilli deiteriptionc No. ib. Park

How. Erie. Pa:.. • ~ . , :,- • ,s- .... .i. , .

PLAIN and Figured, Dc 7112' an woof, other cheap re
Laing sit We 'tot* of

11,14-,C)i Fien;ti Clod' frcanviseperproufas indeAgi Ar"
- „ sActisoN.

BLACK, Drown Green and Cadet mixed Won sat al
prices for pnlent .8. .111(188,0

Clit 'A,.
. Ittnek. 3loto u; Clara. Brown, and Blue French No:‘-4 Toni:AA- Jrsolo emit,et the More of 1, BLOAVIII3ON. -

*Ai*. Moo, i'llsid.euripeinod oglerFancy easslolliffate byi• H. JACKIiON. .- _

BLACK. HI weanstwanaecs,„ Tweeds. Kratucky Scans.lk*Sat dice heapbir S. SAMSON.
ASISS-ONEa'e GOODS. The Ladies will dad a 100;1' 115.-.11-41,011trient. French Menaces, Cashmeres.De Laing ChaanSohLease. MohairLeslie. Alapachls of ntreolors, Ointameeali*c.just opened at ' 6£o. IMMO SON.-,
/006 aßestteentofWinter yo'stinfr. POLOC very Mee. eiMcheap at the store Of B. 7ACKE3O2t.- -

glP.%weA.ne y rynstAelntlty sullloogirWreilVtie,cl.2l. El;)Aciafq*:4
Or - 14,1
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TEE DEATH OF TUB OLD TEAR.

DT ACHED

Full knee-deep lice the winter snow.
And the winter winds are 'wearily sighing:

Toll ye the ehttreh-bell sad and slow,
And treed softly and speak low;

For the old year lies a-dying.
Old year you must nottlym

You Came to us so readily,
Old year you shall not die.

He MO still, he loth not move,
He %1/ 111not seethe dawn of day, '•

hath no other life above
lie wire meltfriend and a true, true lore,

And the new year will taltelon away.
Old year you must not go;

So long as you.have been with M.
&whiny as you have seen with us,

Old year you shall not go. -

He frothed his bumpers to the brim;
A Jollier year we shall not see, '

And though his eyes are waxing dim.
And though hie foes speak ill of him,

lie was a friend tolie.
Old year youshall not die;

We did no laugh and cry with you;
I'vehalf a mind to die r.ith you,

Old year you must not die.

Ile was full of Joke and Jet,
But all his merry gulps are o'er,

To see him die across the waste,
Ms son and heir Moth ride post haste,

But he'll be dead before.
Every one (or his own,

The night is starry and cold my friend,
And he new year blithe and bold, toy friend,

Conies up to take his own.
How hard he breathes! over the snow

I heard justnow the crowing cock,
Theshadows flicker toand fro,
Shecricket chirps, the light burns low,

nearly twelve o'clock.
Shake hinds before you die

01.1 year. we'll dearly rue for you;
What is it we can do fur you!

Speak out beforeyou die.

Ills face is growing sharp and thin,
Alacki our friend is gone,

Closetip his eyes; tie up his chin;
step from the eorpae, and let him its

That Srutdeth there alone,
Aud waiteth at the door. ,

There's a new fuoton the fluor , my friend,
Anda new face at the door, my friend,

A new face at thedoor.

TIE WILDLY WON;
• OR

ZiOVZI ON TUE PIIAIRIEIS.

I=

IN or in the centre of a sycamore grove—where' the '
Deccan and the turtle-berry flourish in open glades. where
the deer come at even-tide to water, and whore the tur-
key gebble in the duo season, thickly bright with wild
grape vines, and other creeping plants—is Deccan Spring,

locality Celebrated, far and wide, with the • hunters and
trappers who frequent the borders of the Red River. It
is t 4 sweet and retired spot, a very woodland retreat,

whore fays and sprites might be supposed to dwell, and
dance by the blue light of a summer moon, leaving no
mirk or sign upon the rich prairie grass: but which, in the
land of the Anglo-American,knows no other associations
but\ those connected with the copper-colored aboriginals,
who sometimes visit it for a draught of fresh.watcr, and
to rest after the chase. Many a sound of savage feast,
and many a wail of war victims had been heard there in
its day, and many a tale ofwild interest and bloody event
was connected with its history.

Around, as far as the eye could reach, was prairie—a
level surface ofhoundless extent, swelling here and there
like wavelets onto sea, but to the roving eye, flat and
anomie& The wood, which in part wasfilled with trees
of ditnront species, covered many miles of ground, reach-
ing to the border ofa small but muddy stream, in° part
fed by the spring which made the locality ao desirable.

The sun hod gone angrily to rest, setting in a flood of
blood rod light that yet illumined the western horizon; a
few ragged and scattered clouds were gradually increas-
ing in ;ambers, and threatening an overcast and stormy
night, when a mounted traveller came trotting up to-

wards the centre of the groVe. lie was a young man of
goodly mist] and stalwart frame, clothed in a complete
suit of I?sinting clothes, with flannel shirt, buckskin teen •

t';sem utstanned boots. shot pouch. bag, and rifle ef heavy
colibre=:inidl'no small load fora horse of the dimensions
seen is thepriteries. The animal seemed to scent the
water. for, without hesitation, it rotted towards the small
open glade, where it bubbled foil, and came to a dead
halt./

"Well done, old girl:" said the traveller. "1 conclude
you recollect last fall, when the bloody Sioux were out-
lying for our skins, and we camped about these diggers.
Dot softly, mare, downbelow is your location—leave this
greensward for your betters. Como ahead, Kelly:"

"Got the spring?" growled a deep voice, at some die-
MO

"I reckon I have;" continued the young men, dis-
mounting. and unloading the jaded brute, whito his com-
panion rode up.

"The vory dig one!" said Kelly. also dismounting,
and presonting to the eye the huge frame and six feet two
of a Rocky Mountain trapper: "it's tale juicy water,and
smell potatoes to spare." •

The second comer was far leas well favored than the
first. Dark haired and eyed, with huge whiskers and
mastachoes, and eyebrows to 4, there was an un-
pleasant scowl about his taco, which was indicative of
much evil passion, which his, apparently vast bodily
strength tended to render all the lees agreeable. He
looked the very man to hug a boar, oat an Indian, and
whip a panther round his head, as ho would awing a cat
by the tail.

"We shall do verywell, I expect," said James What-
o», the first speaker.

"We're bound to do war Iam. We've moat and wat•
or, we've fire and baccy, what moro can a man ail"

Wharton laughed, and without answering,,having
honied his horse, began collecting dry sticks, while Kelly,
with -.hage axe, felled some large branches, suited to

iltt e paritose'of a roaring fire.
o'lt'iiiiiiiloncold," said Kelly; "and darn me if IFaind

a "tagines. PH have a fire that 'ull speak, I'm
tound."

Itha y914 plpaso—l , trust to you." ensiled Wharton,
amplacoutly, vith a look that plainly aaid, "to save
tOubte,4not bEeaure Ton.know any better." • .

yorgeen;"„irowledketly.l
0) Itlees•lfikiopverelly•the side of the Friesen Silting.
which gaudy bubbled up through' abe elfin° sand,there
sparkled a kagLa,V glettkiu blafe, rop,kplig: merry. thiniifr"dgiaelpg gliyaffsergiblutes et.tits, 'storm
Thai, 44yrp,spiiiho,pair toprosido'she %%meatCrleld..:-

ostivelcOalte GP tile trailisrie the' vrilde,' aftei.-a
journey. with s bra ujt tiindAn Isis 'teeth: Tus writ
cludt d, bi**o-a their-pipes; .and ,againstv a
-friendly lid eepreureile levonjoye4 the laktr- Of 'a

, •igtow- talel1°41411' 41..".44141-4,„ rtatifivgrefdipara ud Ito uilDiu.
by tYa uo ofttlielleuggeikri •• ,;

"Gocid ton, and long chalks stlhat, too," replied Kol-
b.. without removing his piPO, which was doing goodly
service; "but- you ain't tired, are you?"

"NMI; ripe for a month."
..Well, then, keep fired watch, while I snooze," eon-

tinued.the other, with a laugh; and, rolling himeolf
along, he stretched hie huge limbs athwart the fire, and
in live 'minutes, gave ovidout tokon ofbeing in a state of
somnolence.

James Wharton remained alone, and, glancing around,
noticed that deep night had set in, and that the heavens
were more and more overcast and lowering: but he cared
not. Born in the haunts of civilization, end amid the
educated of his fellow men, a roving lute had led him to
venture amidOle wildest scenes, and to depend for days
and weeks,' nay months, upon his gun for subsistence;

to lie down in peace with the wolf, the bear, even with
the Indian close at hand—and had taught him to feel no
ansioty,for his scalp, as long as it was upon hishead.—
Rain and wind, heat and cold, had become alike indif.
fermi!: and ho cared not so that there happened not—the
groat scourges of the prairies..—bunger or thirst. The
gusts came constant and heavy amid the trees, and the
howl of the cajole°, au American wolf, was distinct and
near, in search of scraps loft about by the traveler.

"Hist!" whispered' Wharton to himself, as ho sank
beside his comradel in the act oflistening, the gentle but
still perceptible soiled ofa foot-fall on the dry sticks be-
neath the trees reaching his car—"but I will not wake
this brute, unless need be;" and, rolling himself out of
(hp glare of the fire, he rose ou his feet, and stepped, or
rather glided, 1)601 a 'tree.

"Pat—pat! cattle souse straggling and feeble steps,
wide!), sounded strangely to the woodman.

"Some Indian deviltry, or a woman, I'll hvear!" said
Wharton; "but, however, hero goes. Who Comes? If
friends, advance. , There are none but white men here!"

A feeble groanfollowed; and Wharton, whose feelings
were aroused, seizing a brand from the fire; hurried in
the direction of the sound,and, to his inexpressible as.
tonishment, discovered a woman loaning for support
against a trop. It was apparent at a glance that she was
in the last stage of exhaustion and suffering, and the
young man, without hesitation, took her in his arms,
and bore her to the fire. Opening his 1148k, he poured
a small draught of brandy down her throat, which instan-
tly reviving her, he hastened to' cut from tho bile*
which had supplid them 'for supper, a few tender and de-
licate morsels.

"Water—Water!" whispered tho girl, fot Wharton hed
discovered his prizd to bo a young and handsomo whiter

'Tis (Milo," said ho; "come, choer up, maid; hero
is food, and drink, and Christian company."

"Stranger.-I am dying with hunger!" again foobly
cried the girl.

..That shall be soon remodied. To begin, hero is a
small bit of maize bread. and these hot coals will give
you as tondor a broiled steak infive minutes, as you could
wish."

Tho Indian rorn cake was greedily devoured, and as
soon as the savoury morsel, which Wharton laid before
her, was also eaten somewhat moro deliberately, a change
for the hotter was manifest in the lady, who had thus
unceremoniously intruded herself into the trappers'
camp. Asstrength and life returned, the young cm-
tore seemed to think of tho•nevelty of her position, and
ithe sat in some confusion, with downcast eyes, in the
presence of her preserver.

"You are better, Miss?" eakb Wherton, gently, ad-
miring by stealth, the returning ,beautioa offace and ex-
pression. •

"Much, generous man," she replied. "For five days
hare I wandered, and endured the pangs of starvation,
alleviated only by berries and t(10,i9."

"You were lost, of course?" continued Wharton, too
much accustomed to such an event, to be in any way
surprised. •

•Yes. Early in tho morning.; my party—which was
bound to Arkansas, from Lower Texas, which we loft
beesMse of the• war—started, while: 1 lingered behind to
gather some rasa and new flowers. This done, 1 follow.
ed. rut 1 thought, in their trail. bin, as I have since sup.
posod, must have taken the wrong ono. For hours
never discovered my mistakes: and than instead of ro.
tracing my slops. I attempted to cross the prairie in
search of the.right one."

"Which, of course, you never found."
"1 never did; and since then I hove wandered I know

not how."
novor mind sad reminiscences. Wel are for

Arkansas, and will see you safe there.l Strange guar-
dians for one so young and fair," culleti ho, with •laugh,
"but, trust me, I wilt prove a true one."
"I will put faith in you." she roPlied, "and if

you take'me to my friends, no thanks of mine will bet
wanting. I would do anything to show my gratitude."

"Anything?"raid 'Wharton. with animation.
"In reason." she continued. with a blush; fOr the

hunter's eye, rim of genuine, hon:ret admiration.. was
full upon her. "But what am I toms!! you?"

He told her.
"Ah, well! and I am Mary itonahaw; and thie huge

hunter'?"
"Job Kelly—rough enough. but, I think trne. I have

not been acquainted with him long, but I think I can say
a good word."

"Well. you aro a queer sort, said Redly, growling:
"whatlocrum is that you're n-carrying on by yourself?"

"Caught for °ace, Juh," replied Wharton, "for I em
not alone; another traveller has chred this way." '

"Well. Pnt bound to mar.. but I won't," said Kelly,
sitting bolt upright, and stating in mute wonder at the
strange company into which he had fallen.

"I'd-not advise you to," continued Wharton, "as you
are in the company of a lady."

"Well, I'll be riglarly dialed dry for a month," said
Kelly, still staring, "but this is seeing tho elephant, and
no flies." ,

Wharton. who was Inughpig heartily. now explained
ho accident to which they awed tho'strango addition to
heir party, and conversation became general, until the
oung man recollected the-fatigues and sufferingsof the
!id; and, making her arm& couch of Spanish moss and
!eaves, covered with a horso.cloth„she was induci3d to
lie down near the fire. In this her two guardians pro-
gantry imitated her, and the night passed without further
Interruption.

It was sometime after dawn or Wharton awoke.
when ho found Kelly stirring about, busily preparing
breakfast, while their fair companion still heavily slept.
Ever and anon, the hunter cast -curious glances at her
calm upturned face, in which looks wore visible consid-
erable wonder at her fairness, mingled with eztreme ad-
miration of her beauty.

•'Well, lama Ogler old hand. I know." sal
drily. "and Pie seep above a bit in my time;
the Sioux for thirty mortal days. alone.behind

d
a fought

a slump.
beep the
y astray

*0:1 in

end kdOcked 'sin down like butter bitids; rye
Flathends.and,the Gros-ventres, and found to •

ablid• fu theveedt, but dalido about fix me;
ealo retin; 4ettict,filat'a tacr,;;;;...4.4 is:stituige4iteitnioicortaialy.“l

filSitittgal Why.l stay 4 do.it dote*conveactoleito*lan. I say. whit'o to bodoeto iithAert"“Talltaittie team •

44;iv, j'
•

inottork.sogiclAkivplsdpitgi jii&
titiOva nerctaatte .
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"Don't 86°1

bottle; but jug i
up, for all I.lto world,- liko a spruce 'beer

listen to 11113. This gall was picked up by
a wife take her; you don't, well I do, and
Thdro ar'n't no law hero."
," said Wharton, firmly, "ofcourse you
1; if not—"

you; you want
I'll lake

•'Job Kelley
strepoltinglfu

"What, ifa
seer.

“Dy•the Go that made you, my knife end your heart
would make a quaiutance. . She Is under my protection,
-and there mho remain,, free and safe, until in the hands
of hor friends.' 4

ti" exclaiiriad the other, with a brutal

"She's opomug per peepers," said Kelly, sullonlY. "so
no more; but MI be bound you'll listen to me. It don't
CO111(0110 to e4011.---11

The rest f t ursentencoevas lost it' the muttering tono
in which it was debiored.

"I have over !opt myself, I fancy," cried Mary Ren-
shaw. starting; "for you are !Wring."

"You have ptat risen in time for breakfast," replied
Wharton, "aiiif you like torun down yonder to the pool,
and swill your lands and face, wo shall then he ready."

Tho young gii:l acquiesced, and tripping down to the
pool, where the horses had drank the proceeding 'night,
and which lay o tbowered in trees, she soon came back iliar hair iftnootit a td neat, and her face gloiing with re-‘
newed loVeliness and health. Much did both wonder atthe change whicl food and rest had brought nbout, nor
were they backward in expressing their thoughts. Sho
laughingly repelled their praises, while ih,e more than
half feared 0113 daring and bold admiration that sat en the
old hunter's countenance. Wharton saw this, and drew
her attention‘l./lciy.."Now for aveosion -cutlet. Miss Renshaw," bo said
;the best faro tve have; aud then for a ride over thorai-
ries on our way tome." -

"Rat how will you contrive? You havo but two hor-
ses." 1 ( '

"I shall walk L turn," replied Wharton. handing ilia
moat, "and leek.'out for gamo; it will be a pleasant
change."

"You aro Pleased to say so," said she,-shaking her
head; "but I ant not bound to believe you." 1 ,"If you don't It two his, you can have mine, I reckon,"
put inKelly graill y. "I expect a elope will do me good,"

"Many thanks," exclaimed Mury, coloring; "but I'll
put faith in myI guardian."

"See what it i. to bor young," said Kelly, with a laugh
"Ha—ha! I %Vizi' I had twouty summers less upon my
head. It would ho rare, I'll aware."

"Nonsense, Job,"cried Wharton; "you'll do very well.
as you aro."

"I'm not eta tly euro of that; . but never Mind.—
Cheer up, is ilia ord. Let us away."

This advice hiing seconded, the horses were made
ready, and thearMary Renshaw leaping gaily on the
bock of that which belonged to the young man—the party
started eking a n rrow though beaten trail, which led in

ithe direction ofth Red River. All signs of the threa-
tening weather of the preceding night had departed; the

heaven,' wero blu , aud unclouded by a single streak of
vapor; a warm gl w provaded the atmosphere, ever con)--
municating itself o the grass and rushes beneath their`
feet, *high crackled and broke under the -hearses' hoofs
as they proceeded For a while they kept together, the
horses being walked slow, while Wharton trotted beside
Meryl leading her mustang, which pranced and snorted
beneath its comparatively light load. At length, Kelly,
Who Was in advance, signalled a herd of deer at some
distance to the loftier-the plain, near a knot of bushes; and
the young man, 14vingassured himselfof their position,
started across in scarce of the game, his companions
agreeing to haltfoi him at the ford, which lay some miles
head. For some minutes Wharton found tho prairie
dry and fit for walliing; but ere he had advanced a bun-
died yards, a smel morass, thickly grown with tall rushes
impodied his, progrless, and he had to turn to the right in
search ofa hillock, overwhich he could pass dry-footed.—
Reaching the summit, he lookedronnd, and, to his consi-
derable surprise, discovered his friends at a gollop, making
along an old Indian trail, which led in a very ' different
direction to that of the rendezvous—in fact.- terminating
in an old deserted , luster of wigwams, quite off tho road.t.

..Yo art, Ha oln
.'and 140 your pltin

1

coon.Kelly." muttered Wharton.
at - 'lap but headilsbo j.,ur pin ..ta glance; but your head is turned

and 141balk you or lem no white man. Sweet girl,Ifear noti; I have my senses about me." .

Crouc in' low, :o that his companions might not die.
cry the change iu his purpose, ,Wharton kept his, eyes
fixed on tho rapidly retreating forms of the ill-asserted
pair; and when once they wore out ofsight. turned, and.
still'prscooding with groat Ceution, followed in their foot-
steps. As ho walk d ha soon reached the trait
and with knittedfr wand clenched hands, took his way
along it. There w s a cloud ofnight quirt his face, tiedby the working of t to muecle4, it could be soon that it
was nerving hiniso fto somestern • dotinmination. At
length, the play ofhis countenance spilled, and a still calm
overspread his fort

"This will havo
you hero brought it
..11a—hal old fox! I

bloody ending, I feel; but, JobKelly.,
on yourself,'' he exclaimed aloud.—

reached the spot wh
fresh marks of hors •

divided trail hero," he said, as ho
era thophad turaod off, and deserie,
a ou both: "no, Indians, by the

Lord:" i
It wastrue, therolhad passed that way

and all tho apparel, trot of a war, but of a hunting ride.
Still Wharton felt uneasy, not for himself, but for her
who, thrown on his rotaction in so strange a manner,
had keenly twined, herself around his Imam With ro-
nowed vigor, on ho Bopped, hoping that this discovery
had boon the reason that had induced Kelly to change
hisroute. On lie went, for hours and hours; the sun rose
above his head, it gained its highest elevation, then sank,
and almost reached i a place of rest, and yet he advanced
—plain marks of ho es' hoofs still guided and urging
him on. At length is step grow more slow, and, as he
gained a wood, he b gun to creep Amid tho trees with
cat-like caution.r A few minutes brought him to the
edge of a romantic d 11—a deep and gloomy glen, ofnar-
row dimensions, she ed by tall and waving pines. The
earth was here eneumborad with leaves and the falling

tboughi, reduced to posies ofsoil where not a foot-fall
could be heard. Sill were the horses' marks plainly to
be aeon, now hod by o walking hunter. ThoY tendod
downwards to tho bad of what, in wet wethor, was a
stream; but which nov presented nothing but atones and

were clear signs that an Indian part)
but with woman and children, tents

pebbles. clean-washo and whitoued, to tho eye. Look-
ink down the vole. a high and blutry omouance crossed
the end at Mune distanco, whence spouted a tiny miaow,
that woe lost in the ground; whilo on tho summit
aeon the dead wigwati s. 'The whole buried in el

darkness? will doop si'ence brooding over all, medal
the beano(th solitary wayfarer. Treading lightly i
slowly along Opobidei; Wharton reached a clump
bushes, and th ace lolled into thovery depth and m
teryof that re • ed spot

Holow, lay tiny pl ot, dividing a small partici '

.rocky.graund cm theest of the glen. whence ''. 61
weetid visible ntlet; s v "the 'way by ivtrielt Wt ' 0,I.
bid ettfini.i itheot6e;sitteiiiif i natural cavern t
Irepo us cache a iliilakeiofilifisti Tor the kindire tuliter :'-

Att3lt g.,Ack a !poi"( a' oliftgraome-twesii
. ..... . .

.iy, re .2! .19.. 'Rights zae: . f4l.ll4lPases Advent& wigs grits
' ! 4btfttenHin VOW Otto horses 4k., Islatighle;:iViltliskult q/41,visO14,41414dilliirtatititkadWiieltityk. 1ikrilitgitives. Peasiq awhile, uutildatipiikhadetotite:co;,4ted theSew, the young ms *lipped ulepteisly

down. an& with slow and eautiohestep, fordid the pool.
Five minutes brought him in full view of the Cavern.

'Kelly sat height° a little fire. his back to Wharton;
while Mary, close at band. was reclining. appproinly in
great fatigue. on the horso•clothe and other Itrappings,watching listlessly the preparation' made for eupger;
while her eye would anxiously tura; everynote and then,
as ilia 'such ofone' who came not. Wharion'a heart
isapod. as he thought how glad it would he to, have that
eye ever thus turned In hope of his approach,and the
iever's taste for a roving life was at an and. I. I
"I reckon you're tired, Miss," said Kelly. as -.gently

as he could. ,

• "1 ain. • But why comes not tour friend? I fear tho
Indians may have waylaid him." • . !
"I expect ho nen% a child; he can take care; of him-

self," exclaimed Job, sullonly; "the Ingines won't eat
him. But look, hero aro a fine juicy morsel."

canuot oat; 1am picket hoart; 1 fear my kind pro-
'wryer ito in danger."

"Miss Renshaw," said Kelly, rising; and ',peaking
thickly, ," it goes agin the grain ,to hear you talk of that
man. Iexpect you wouldn't trouble if I war out, and
ar'n't I as good as he?"

"I said nothing against you," replied Miry, half
alarmed; "butsurely there is no harm

"Thom is above a bit. Mary Renshaw: what's iu
must como out, and 1ar'n't agoite to toll no lioq. lam
Job Kelly; and. that's Saying no dirt of myself. I'm
about tho yallor flower ofthe forest hereaboutsr I can
boat any humor going, andleop a squaw iu right down
style. I like you, and that% a fact; thero's a spirit iu,
you nen%in a toun bred gall; and I say, 1 do, I'll make
you happy, so it's a bargain." -

"Sir," said the young girl, who was now vary, pale, "I
do not understand you."
• "Well, I call'what I said plain spoke; but flit nen%
I Moan wall be man and wino. I'll give you tlno smar-
test cubic--"

"Hunter." exclaimed Mary, "Ibis is idlo talk. Friondo
ofa day. oven though wo owe them much, aro not entitled
to take advantage ofa woman's lonely state. But, lost
you should nurse this foalish fancy, learn that if I had
known you years, I woukl thank you, and firmly aay,
'Na!' "

, "%Yoko snakes:" cried Kelly, hotly; "don't say that,
for I'm wicked when I'm put out—l am, gall.. I say, it
ar'n't time for you to tolk- that a way. Job Holly says
you'll be his wife, and bo•means it. Fair or-4"

"But not foul, Job,"' said Wharton,, standing quietly
bosido him "Fair, if you will, and no man sfiall say
you nay; but not by foul moans:"

"And will you'stand between mo and her, bay," cried
Kelly, choking with passion; ""but foots will step in mud-
dy holes. Out with your knife, man!"

"For mercy's sake!"said Mary, darting between them.
"Fear nut young lady," replied Wharton; in a low

voice. "Kelly,is not so inad as to fight me, with 'fifty rod
skins in the dell, thirsting for his blood. Put up your
knife Job, and let all yodr manhood speak in your gun,
fur you will'strive hard fdr your scalp this night. Go in-
to shade, Miss Renshaw; there you will be safe."
I, Glad to have stayed the quarrel between her compan-
ions by'any means, tho cause of their diffirence retreat-
ed into the depth of the cavern; while Kelly, without a
word, threw himself forth, and rushing across the pool,
soon returned with tho horses, which ho placed in another
fissure of the rock, and then, crouching behind ri stone,
awaited the event. The 'common danger had miMblisli-
ed a kind oftruce, however hollow. beiwoon the belliger7.,
ent parties, and a whisperud dialogue, carried on as if
nothing had happened, was hold, as to tho best mode of
proceeding.

"Whin the devilscorn), in eight," said Kelly demat•
ically. "give 'om tho lend. I'll rosary° for s charge;

1that'll end the fight to night, though, I'm bound, hey'll
outly a moutli. And nd meat," ho growled; ' glover

mind; there's the horses—they'll lost a goodish hit, 1
conclude." 1

"it Le notn war party; they bare women WI tent
poles;" observed Wharton."Your eyes were sharp on the trail, I sito.'i said
Kelly; an' if you'reright, we'll only have a spurt, and

thiii they'll slope, But, whew! Mar they come! Give
itttick: twenty devils, as I ant a Christian manrr

The red skins wore now standing in the deep shade of
the bushes, on the edge of the pool, and were gaxiug up
at the deserted village, without euy apparent conscious-
ness of their proximity to enemies.

"Theserpents:" said Job, chuckling; "they expect wo
aro green. Do you see thim four climbing like cata-
mounts along the rock. Give mit your pistotit; we'll
make believe tharthroo guns; and reserve

Next minute, a sheet of flame, and three lotid reports.
redoubled by the ochoos the cavern and doll, rokethetsiletice of the night, and then Cllll/0.6 screeching anti
hallooing, us the woods had been alive with savage
boasts of proy, instoadi of men. Several random !sh its
followed, and thou again all was still—a heavy bieath-
Mg silence taking the place of sounds -of repin. and
slaughter.

"They're fixed," groWled Kelly; •that was amall po-
taloes, and 4 few of a hill." "They've had • bellyful, I
reckon:"

"You are mistaken. They know no aro woak-hailded,
and hero they come:" replied Wharton, who bad Mood-
cd his salt..

Kelly did not answer, but throwing himself flat upon
hie face, rolled down to a largo stone beloi-v the mouth of
the cave, and there discharged hie piece. Mindenquickly followed, and thus for, some time did the two
liMitors keep up tlao ball, 6riug alternately and evading
skilfully, every attempt to wound their frames, by screen-
ing themselves belnint_stones, and removing after every
shot. The Indians, who seelned galled at the nnuTnessof the garrison, wore furious in their volleys, taking up
posts in every part of the valley which commanded the
cave. A01514;114 however, wearied of the vain effort,
they fil.;(1 off, and oncatnpod in the iuouth of the dell, so
disposing themselves :hut thero,was no chance of escape
that warfor the belanned party.

"Now. thin. you rampageous red devils:" said
"you'ro done. It's clear tliey don't know this Place.
but 1 aspect I do. Catch up. and buckle to, and we'll
put ten miles atnreen thorn and us aforo morning.'",

"Asnack first." rephod Filiation, who had tail for-
ward Mary lionallaw, half doad with terror; "come,
young lady, courage; tako soruo refroshniontir you
will need it." I

I Encouraged by the cool way in which the hunters
eat down to eat, their companion was induced to follow
their example, and thus a party most was made.„wasb-
ad down by a horn of water from the pool. This done,
the horses were saddled,, and thetr owners soon teadfor
the start. K.elly wentfirst. loading theanintalsiivitt bje
hand close to the bead of hie owe, while "the otherwail
fastened behind. Wharton `guided Ile step. Ifor i,ble
trembling charge, and clatelt,d [tie raityra4 in !'ltts
side.'clanitizifiet4sir tot' seilemetteg of the priel# "ittte,seenilmed thealitr o:4l4,,liintaitio,berkft. the 111031pit.
inn dkilos s 4 a beaten k(ail. kr .Ithiatk.tka joropi intkib,
itortad the vlllhget hid/tali downsfetetrlehter, Tith

4ntneltrdataculty,-eleerin silky"itiimblninttut iltie&ng
eveibOtighithr;t4l - lig! 'telliti. trie AstiVIVA ui4rate.oparin oilCeWati isisFofii'it 'the
illijfiT and et4l 4 aluiti,the* named .6l4i:if°to of in 14an
c "so walking, ntiir;iimikiirefif:gainif?'t..e'vkiod.
eil tiqr hone with the plunder. Ten take up the gills
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and than aitai:ff Tat Ilitrealera,Tha wero all tool titcrlaklaq theii tparriag diet
half-mated steeds, awl."
hurried opforitio
ping. Nor ♦a[oFd
own times/big. ifael
so hotly bitalkt4:
idda ofsrnirhis Arm eslfm
each beau; oylk9o.

At lengthiftertte,
not veryfq from matt
the horses tweed"
ropo to gray); u►d
Mary Itoushaww

suu was up hieki
and below, tha,gu
air. end, refreshed the "yeungoltrifi4lo lherfoot. She was alone. save that the hkseitgtey.lqpititlynoer end a feeling Ofwild alarm eirreede4her
whole frame. Wherewore they? Whateould INV*
doing?

Their armiswere with them. Colthilihorbe
She knew that there wait little meat left,alletropeiVly
Might be it. The camp had-been Ettosefl di!etttgrove at the summit of a hillock:" Ahem "half,* 33311
distant was a wood. Looking over the prairie,u evZdirection, she could tell they were not there. fkweetitite •
within the shade ofthe tercet that she must kook for limp
and on this spot her eye became fascinated. A
sickness pervaded her heart. and indescribable=b • •
and terrors rose before here thicksus shadow/ Iffiaalio; Iin that lone anddresry place. At length if farrnia:slitgle one—oniergea from the deep, hhidew 01:111411tIt was Wharton. On herknees tin tbq g f
that wild and desolate spot ,went ap aprayer afgratitnd
and thanks—an oriooa ofpraiia.to dio Groot God. To
atuliuoua feelings were4t.Work withinterbreest wish
rose: for in that holy act did thegrit •
unto hersoul that she love the Atliyilotii *NUR! 4saved her from so manydangers. .

Wharton came near. HerillitTo—•cli, bike:l
„.4

,6'4e
while MS eyes wore wild aint -dukl.,,Hisvaisitili
threatening as he appreache‘itust-
anything butfriendly. Hie left iniu enunidt4oilloillefn thebreast of his .hiathero Nast. Juni)Tit, lies cloarevarattridly
wounded. Within'A woni.the young ISlll4forf geminir
at the loyely -ind,tremblinw creator-eat!!!

. • •no had sunk.
"Yon are butt." eke eta -119Arwli IA We'manner. "Let me biud,yottr
The tenderness with which this was uttered overmanWharton, and the, dark mood vanished- -'as - • -

"Poor thing. it was riot yourfault. • Are etriteleingiAI raised my hood. My God, thoti-kaawest t siottirlzet:have done it. But it was he ser 7."
"Where is heffsaid Mary, glineigsfillizijiiiyarattridi
"Its is in the beide of :Lim who suade.hiM." 'replied

Wharton solemnly.
llorror:strick, the young githeages, te entutpiotit the

other front fault asked how it happeoedchelltAlsikAr iiiil.ad that Kelly had risen in a saiage add ,
and had at once challenged.himtoti's ht:
fused; upon which theother.lrritated by the colormia•
ner of his reply. had struck a blow. 6ceocapentedby an Iopprobrious epithet. This the young mair.teuld not
eland, and, hurrying to the wood. n'deetlly straggle 416'.1sued. The particulars be spared. save thrill! repeitted4
ly urged the otherneeto carry the fearfulconbuitie the
death. Both were severely wounded; end, atJest.Kelly *
feeling his strength going. Made aeerce attempt tsp)i-railahis antagonist. Wharton. In 421f-defoncsrgiedespietukwhich shot the other dead through the heart. ,„1"And his body7"laiatly murmuredMary.:'

"I have covered it up. and placed heavy logd over ft!!God rest his soul: PM noir." for she had beuriasaisileg
to bind the wound in his arm. "let ts=
this dreadful spot. WherethaVereletin e. white Inee,:r;

"And ell for worthless me," saidifriry. sbuddoring. •
"Nay, say not ao. Mies Honehaw.. , His ems wild did
1t."0r.,•

"How sad is my heart.'"urit4she; °AV !viiPipe itltoquarreled with. and slain youfftionti;lsi:iftil TO. Isuffered these wounds." •

"Miss Ronshatt, elf this is at!tiogi, Aprooporot 1
would do much/gores AO Sotit unothetruirittriillll POW'thanks."

"No other?" ragliadmittrovitisdOinoailleyelidto44!
.tag cheek.

%Ad&"Much el s. it ster,od.'" milk IF...ft wow.,with emotion. • -
. • zt.4 •Alllto.,peak cadre,. 151:10.41"No! no!'now.c'uf-titli spot, with kgsub

fevered pulse, the blood of mottupaq inp.lemrdat'
calmness. and mud say.,thatl shall, a ON; firfriends, seek the reward,the greatestItsit,kl.filive: 6"74i:,"You will think differently when Solt
said she faintly.

"Never! Understrange tirenn3stliatlcee. nutd!tellittne Iscenes, has my love arisen. But lam AM whit tsNra.,In station lam worthy of you. ilyourfrionds
not,Oltalllfelr a refruiat here?" I"I fear not," was alt she could sap; and there.before the face of heaven, in that great temples ivit an'
with hands, without a smile, led witii fele ;Tama endtearful eyes. did they plight theirtroth to be 'outfox. ever.
and to love ono anotherall the days of their lives; and
then. after a silentprayer for him who had died -of bli
own reckless will, and an earnest requestfor portionfor. •

•the 'holler of his blood. away they sped.
How they journeyedon, howl tendelly,„tv riispeet-

fully Wharton treatedhis strangelpand wildly won bride.. Ihow she thanked him with all-bloquenceym• and howthey spoke oftheir dangers anti difficulties. and • how
they conjured up a bright and gladsome future. itud4
the influence of rosy, colored hopes, and bow cluutik 'they welcomed the town tboy tought, siould fat mans_
pages. Thedelight and wonder of her (amide. their --

gratitude V; Wharton. their ready iequieseenco. lel his
wisher, are all things of course. so4aleo was %edema,.
riage—but it was nothing of course atall—the lit'appipeisw
which resulted front their union:- They:left 3 air *SU
and went tote') in townb,whitivihVitiedids,f Inseam_hailedwith delight her telfts.bild
thoughts °theme; 'Una thangteAarkriitlseoll7o'er his soul ttlitruilib,(lllo! SIE4ilig:inpruor jog, Jim„4,.
meeting en that sitpttnitr ariage:ite tera ef divest.
can Sprjng. tr t Jo.",- 11

117"orho VV,ashhithin:doitastut Ofttitaltititotnokefietin, stailie4 the former
ti,ty.I a on counter, tip*. pity madame -a'ft "r;
th OtiVtg.pegetoltor lasi, between oursnewifAntedconstr,:tiCel. Orrin% 11104101t. fintvarraic tint ii4Ps_
Affairs near the g'oraritment'df thot nepliirrof I,ord.PahnerstOort The snip ofthe diflcuitytsstated
to bethat /dr.Sullivan. in the absenceof Cot. Potter...,
and' al* pm,llor Imigisgs in the hotel;wbotenOotsCol
Potterpoughten interview with him. and not moodily*, '•••

@Oration& apology, gets him gaper. batolit-whipplag,.
113.7PM tikiVAlnatin gobliabinklenutddychro

icte of44:suicitsl‘committedtii-the United States.:
twiteboktor,the *WA. ePdif. S-X.4111P01/7:10011: • •crittiioll7. 4ichilievaWen con fon, -Wieuk.-t-Eight be gditemeetria,Rye jtimped oko,,ges,witter. throe Cut t r• .
throats. rink..took Madonna', and one blew his brains ott .

Smell. NM.. 4e_Vaimipte.—.The Virginia Muse •'nehigatee ha.. bps vote of 52 to 45 rejected thie rope
of the/kink committees against the issueof small note
by thtebank, of the.

Ma


